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Effect of stereoregularity on the properties of syndiotactic-rich
ultrahigh molecular weight poly(vinyl alcohol)/dimethyl sulfoxide/
water gel
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SUMMARY: Syndiotactic-rich ultrahigh molecular weight poly(vinyl alcohol) (UHMW S-PVA) gels having
syndiotactic diad (S-diad) contents of 61.5, 58.2, and 55.7% and similar molecular weights were prepared in
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)/water solution. The gelation temperature of UHMW S-PVA/DMSO/water solu-
tion decreases with an increase in syndiotacticity. A great difference in the gel melting temperature (Tgm) was
not found between the gels having an S-diad content over 58.2%. However, a significant decrease ofTgm was
revealed in the gel having an S-diad content of 55.7%. The enthalpy of junction fusion and the number of
segments participating in the junction of the UHMW S-PVA gel increases with syndiotacticity, and they are
remarkably higher than the values of atactic PVAs reported in previous papers. The higher the syndiotacticity
of the UHMW S-PVA gel, the higher is the dynamic storage modulus. The elasticity of the PVA gel with an
S-diad content over 58.2% was recovered under cooling after heating, whereas almost no recovery was found
in the gel having an S-diad content of 55.7%. The PVA gel having an S-diad content over 58.2% is opaque
and exhibits a phase separated appearance in optical morphology, while the PVA gel with an S-diad content
of 55.7% is almost transparent and phase separation does not occur. A highly microporous and close structure
was observed for the surface of the UHMW S-PVA gels.

Introduction

Poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA) gels are easily formed via phy-
sical pathway. Most PVA solutions, including PVA/water
solution, are well known to form thermally reversible
gels at low temperature, but these gels show poor
mechanical properties. In order to overcome this weak
point, transparent crosslinked PVA hydrogels were pre-
pared by electron beam irradiation1 – 3) or by chemical pro-
cess with crosslinking agents or additives4 – 8). In spite of
enhanced tensile strength and thermal resistance, such
gels have low water content. On the other hand, through
improved physical crosslinking processes, such as anneal-
ing9, 10), freezing and thawing11 – 13) and low temperature
crystallization14, 15)of PVA solution, PVA gels having high
strength and high water content were prepared.

According to the stereoregularity of hydroxyl groups,
PVA is classified into three types, i.e., isotactic, atactic,
and syndiotactic ones. Among them, syndiotactic-rich
PVA (S-PVA) has been known to have different proper-
ties as compared with atactic PVA (A-PVA) due to an
increased intermolecular hydrogen bonding between the
adjacent hydroxyl groups. Molecular weight is another
factor to affect the bulk and solution properties of PVA.
Actually, ultrahigh molecular weight (UHMW) S-PVA

fibers and films have superior mechanical properties to
those of atactic ones16). Recently, UHMW S-PVA of a
well-oriented microfibrillar structure was synthe-
sized17, 18), and its solution properties were investigated by
rheological experiments, suggesting that tacticity has a
significant influence on rheological properties19). In addi-
tion, it was found that molecular orientation during sapo-
nification is directly affected by syndiotacticity19). Aqu-
eous solutions of S-PVA form hard elastic gels more
easily than those of A-PVA, and the melting point of the
S-PVA gel is remarkably higher than those of A-PVA
gels20 – 23). Therefore, UHMW S-PVA is recommendable
for the application as a gel having excellent mechanical
properties without chemical crosslinking.

In this paper, in order to consider the role of syndiotac-
ticity, UHMW S-PVAs having different stereoregularities
and similar molecular weights were synthesized and
UHMW S-PVA/dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)/water gel
was prepared by quenching at low temperature. We calcu-
lated the enthalpy of junction fusion (DH0) to obtain the
number of segments participating in the junction (f) and
studied the relationship betweenDH0 or f and syndiotac-
ticity. Rheological and morphological studies were car-
ried out to investigate the effect of syndiotacticity on the
characteristics of UHMW S-PVA gels.
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Experimental part

Materialsandsamplepreparation

Homopolymerizationof VPi: Poly(vinyl pivalate) (PVPi)
wassynthesizedby thebulk polymerizationof vinyl pivalate
(VPi) at 308C using 2,29-azobis(2,4-dimethylvaleronitrile)
(ADMVN) asan initiator. UHMW S-PVA with syndiotactic
diad (S-diad)contentof 61.5%waspreparedby saponifying
PVPi. The number-averagedegreeof polymerization(Pn),
the degreeof saponification(DS), andthe S-diadcontentof
UHMW S-PVA were determined by the same method
adoptedin thepreviouspapers17,18) andarelistedin Tab.1.

Copolymerizationof VPi and VAc: VPi and vinyl acetate
(VAc) in differentmoleratioswerecopolymerizedin bulk at
308C using ADMVN to produceP(VPi/VAc) copolymers
havingdifferentsyndiotacticities24). UHMW S-PVAs with S-
diadcontentsof 58.2and55.7%werepreparedby saponify-
ing copoly(VPi/VAc)s. The characteristics of theseUHMW
S-PVAs areshownin Tab.1.

Solution and gel preparation: Mixed solvent of DMSO/
water with mixing ratio of 40–80 vol.-% DMSO doesnot
freezeuntil –408C13). When a solution freezes,gelation is
difficult to determinevisually. UHMW S-PVA was hard to
dissolvehomogeneouslyin purewaterandwater-rich mixed
solvent,soa mixtureof DMSO/waterwith 80 vol.-% DMSO
waschosenasa solvent.UHMW S-PVA wasdissolvedin the
solventat 1208C for 2 h andwaskept for 30 min to ensure
homogenization.The homogeneoussolution was quenched
andkeptat 08C for 1 dayto prepareUHMW S-PVA/DMSO/
watergel.

Measurements

Gelationtemperature: Gelationtemperature(Tgel) of UHMW
S-PVA solution was measuredby the test tube tilting
method25).

Gel meltingtemperature: Gel melting temperature(Tgm) of
UHMW S-PVA gel was determinedby the ball-dropping
method26). As reportedby Takahashiet al.27), the correction
by extrapolation to zero weight is negligible if the ball
weight is below100mg. In this study, a steelball with a dia-
meterof 2.5mm anda weightof 31 mg wasused.

Dynamicstoragemodulus: Dynamicstoragemodulus(G9)
of UHMW S-PVA gel was measuredusing a Rheometric
Scientific ARES rheometerwith a couettegeometryhaving
anouterandaninnerdiameterof 34 mm and32 mm,respec-
tively, at maximumstrainamplitudeof 10%.Thestrainlevel
wasdeterminedin the strainsweeptestso that all measure-
mentswerecarriedout within the linear viscoelasticregime.
Temperaturewas maintainedwithin 0.18C of a set value.
Themeasurement wascarriedout with changingtemperature
by 58C. Temperaturewas raisedand loweredat the rate of
18C/min andkeptfor 20min beforemeasurement.

Turbidity: The light transmittanceof UHMW S-PVA gel
wasmeasuredat a wavelengthof 500,600,and700nm with
PerkinElmer551SUV/VIS spectrophotometer.

Gel morphology:UHMW S-PVA gel wasplacedbetween
two glassslides and examinedwith an optical microscope
(Nikon Optipot-Pol104). In order to be transformedinto a

xerogel,UHMW S-PVA gel preparedwasimmersedin water
for 3 daysfor theremovalof thesolventandfreeze-driedat
–408C under vacuumfor 5 days.The xerogel was coated
with gold, and its morphologywas observedwith a JEOL
JSM-840Ascanningelectronmicroscope(SEM) at magnifi-
cationsof 15K and20K.

Resultsand discussion
In this study, we usedUHMW S-PVAs having nearly the
samePn of 10 000to clarify theeffect of tacticity. A mix-
ture of DMSO andwater wasusedasa solvent for gela-
tion, becauseUHMW S-PVA was difficult to dissolve
homogeneouslyin purewater. This might beexplainedin
our UHMW S-PVAs by the high contentof syndiotactic
sequences. Thesyndiotacticsequencesin PVA play a role
in thegelation, andthe isotactic sequences in PVA play a
role in the solubility in water. Fig. 1 shows Tgel of
UHMW S-PVA solution in dependence of concentration.
As expected, syndiotacticity hasa strong effect on gela-
tion. UHMW S-PVA havinghighersyndiotacticity gelled
at higher temperature, indicating that the gelation of
UHMW S-PVA solution with higher syndiotacticity is
easier on condition that the molecular weight of PVA is
nearly the same.This can be explained by the fact that
the increasein syndiotacticity enlarges the interaction
energy betweenPVA chains in the solution induced by
intermolecularhydrogenbonding.

Fig. 2 shows the changeof the relative ball height in
UHMW S-PVA gel with temperature.Tgm, wherethe gel
turned to the sol, wasdeterminedby extrapolation of the
two linear portionsof thegraph.As shownin Fig. 3, Tgm’s
of UHMW S-PVA gels having S-diad contents of 61.5
and58.2%did not reveal a great difference.However, a
significant decreaseof Tgm was found in the gel of
UHMW S-PVA with an S-diadcontent of 55.7%.From
this result, it is obvious that gel melting dependson the

Fig. 1. Gelation temperature (Tgel) of UHMW S-PVA/DMSO/
watersolutionagainstconcentration
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syndiotacticity of UHMW S-PVA, andthe thermal resis-
tanceof PVA gel is enhancedwhena highly syndiotactic
PVA is used. Moreover, it is evident that the small
increasein S-diad contentfrom 55.7% to 58.2% facili-
tatessomechangein thethermal propertiesof UHMW S-
PVA. Compared with Tgm of UHMW S-PVA gel, that of
A-PVA gel preparedat the sameconcentration shouldbe
muchlower.

Physicalgelshavecomplex network junctionsconnect-
ing polymer chains by segmental units. The Eldridge-
Ferry method28) gives the total enthalpy of junction
fusion, DH0, on gel melting from the slope of lnc*
against1/T

ln c* = DH0/TkB + constant (1)

wherec* is the gel melting concentration, T is the abso-
lute temperature, and kB is the Boltzmann constant,
respectively. It is known that DH0 is proportional to the
numberof segmentstakingpart in the junction, f. Tanaka
et al.29) proposeda modified Eldridge-Ferry equationas
follows:

ln c� � f
Dh0

kBT
ÿ 1

sÿ 1
ln M � constant �2�

whereDh0 is the enthalpyof bonding, s is the numberof
chainscombined to a singlejunction, andM is the mole-
cular weight, respectively. A plot of lnc* against 103/T
yields a straight line with slope–A from which we can
calculatef by Eq. (3) as

f � 103kB

jDh0j A� 103R
j�Dh0�molj

A �3�

where (Dh0)mol is the enthalpy of bonding per mole of
repeating unit and R is the gas constant,respectively.
Fig. 4 showsthe Eldridge-Ferryplot of the UHMW S-
PVA/DMSO/watersolutions,andthecalculatedvaluesof
DH0 and f from Eq. (1) and (3) are listed in Tab.1. In
case of hydrogelsof A-PVA havingPn of 1700–17900, a
f valueof 16.3 wasobtained, which was independentof
molecularweight29). The f of LMW S-PVA/watergel30,31)

is much lower thanthat of UHMW S-PVA/DMSO/water
gel obtained in this paper. It hasbeenwell known that a
junction in PVA gel consists of syndiotactic sequences
with severalmonomeric units correspondingto f. From
the facts describedabove, it is well suggestedthat an
individual increasein themolecular weightor thesyndio-
tacticity doesnot causea significant change of the num-
ber of syndiotactic units in a junction. As depictedin
Fig. 5, in our systemthereis a cleardependenceof f on
syndiotacticity. Consequently, thenumber of syndiotactic
units in a junction in the PVA gel canincreasestrikingly
when both the syndiotacticity and the molecular weight
of PVA aresufficiently high.

Fig. 6 showsthechangeof thedynamic storagemodu-
lus G9 of UHMW S-PVA gel with temperature.A higher
value of G9 was obtained in UHMW S-PVA gel with
higher syndiotacticity at the sametemperature.This may
come from the fact that the network in the UHMW S-
PVA gel with a higherS-diad contentis muchtighterand
closer. G9 decreasedwith increasing temperatureandfell
off seriously astemperatureapproachedTgm owing to the
local meltingof thecrystallineregion. Theslight increase
of G9 in Fig. 6(a) and(b) is attributedto the fact that the
micro-Brownianmotionof long-chainmoleculesbetween
the crosslinkingjunctionsis activatedby increasing tem-
perature,similar asin thecaseof A-PVA gel32). However,
no increaseof G9 is found in Fig. 6(c), which is probably

Fig. 2. Change of relativeball height in 2.7 wt.-% UHMW S-
PVA/DMSO/watergel havinganS-diadcontent of 58.2%

Fig. 3. Effectsof syndiotacticity andsolutionconcentrationon
the melting temperature (Tgm) of UHMW S-PVA/DMSO/water
gel

Tab.1. Characteristics of UHMW S-PVA gels

No. Pn S-diad
content in %

DS
in %

DH0

kJ=mol
f

1 9900 61.5 99.9 257.0 36.6
2 10400 58.2 99.9 220.6 31.3
3 10100 55.7 99.9 146.4 20.5
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due to the lower Tgm. Partial melting occurred at lower
temperature in the 55.7% UHMW S-PVA gel, so that the
effect of decreasein G9 wasmoredominant.Thetempera-
ture dependence of G9 of PVA gel hasbeendiscussedon
thebasisof themodel of Nishinariet al. for thermorever-
siblegels33). There must beanupper limit for segmentsto
beliberatedfrom crystallineregions,becausebeyondthis
limit the chain may ceaseto contribute to elasticity.
Relating this model with the result in Fig. 5, it is con-

cluded that the number of segmentsliberatedfrom crys-
talline regionsas the temperatureincreasesare fewer in
UHMW S-PVA gel with highersyndiotacticity (61.5and
58.2%) thanin the55.7%UHMW S-PVA gel.That is, the
rigidity of PVA chains generatedfrom the intermolecular
hydrogen bonds is larger in UHMW S-PVA gel with
higher syndiotacticity. Fig. 6 also shows the hysteresis
curvesof G9 for theUHMW S-PVA gel. Theelasticity of
an agar-agargel wasrecoveredundercooling after heat-
ing, whereas that of A-PVA gel was not, becausethe
hydrogenbondsonce brokenby heatingwere reproduced
by cooling only in an agar-agar gel32). It is quite note-
worthy thatG9 increasedon recooling andthata recovery
of G9 of about70% was achieved when the temperature
was loweredto 258C in caseof both 61.5%and 58.2%
UHMW S-PVA gels.From the result in Fig. 6, it is clear
that the crystallites responsible for the elasticity in
UHMW S-PVA gel can be reconstructed easily, while
thosein A-PVA gel cannot. This behavior is probablydue
to thestronghydrogenbonding powerof UHMW S-PVA
moleculesin a gel, which is reproducibleon cooling after
heating. In contrast,almostno recovery wasfound in the
55.7% UHMW S-PVA gel, implying that the hydrogen-
bonding ability requiredto reforma stable gel network is
relatively weak.Recovery of the elasticity of the 55.7%
UHMW S-PVA gel may be achievedat the lower tem-
perature.

Fig. 7 shows the light transmittance of UHMW S-PVA
gel asa functionof syndiotacticity. The influenceof syn-
diotacticity on the turbidity is evident. The 61.5 and
58.2% UHMW S-PVA gels were opaque, while the
55.7% UHMW S-PVA gel was almost transparent.This
significant decreaseof transmittance of PVA gel was
reportedto be dueto phaseseparation followed by crys-
tallization15,25). The turbidity of PVA gel dependson the
rate of gelationandphaseseparation25). If gelation occurs

Fig. 4. Eldridge-Ferrry plot of UHMW S-PVA/DMSO/water
gel: S-diadcontent:a,61.5%; b, 58.2%;c, 55.7%

Fig. 5. Relation betweenS-diadcontentand f of UHMW S-
PVA/DMSO/watergel
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before phase separation, a homogeneousgel structure
developsand phaseseparation is greatly inhibited. If
phase separation occurs faster than gelation, the gel
becomesopaque.Consequently, the significant decrease
of transmittanceis evidenceof a phaseseparationaccom-
paniedby gelation of the61.5and58.2%UHMW S-PVA
solutions. The phaseseparatedheterogeneousgel mor-
phologyis exhibited in Fig. 8(a) and(b). In contrast,the
phaseseparation did not occur seriously in the 55.7%

UHMW S-PVA gel (Fig. 8(c)). Therefore,it is suggested
that the syndiotactic configuration of the UHMW S-PVA
moleculepromotesphaseseparation, however, an S-diad
content of 55.7% is not high enough to causephase
separationin thegelation process. Fromtheseresults,it is
identified that UHMW S-PVA solution with higher syn-
diotacticity favors phaseseparation prior to gelation. This
result is coincidentwith thosefoundin thein-situ fibri lla-
tion of PVA during saponification17,18,34). It is considered
from the series of experiments that there is marked
changein thecharacteristics andpropertiesof UHMW S-
PVA gel having an S-diadcontentover 58.2%.It is sup-
ported by thestructural investigationof S-PVA in thepre-
vious work24). The structuresof S-PVA showed a sharp
transition between55 and56% S-diadcontent. PVA with
lower S-diadcontenthada shapelessmorphology, but at
56%S-diad content thepolymer wasfibrous,with higher
degreeof crystallinity andorientationof thecrystallites.

In Fig. 9, the SEM morphology of UHMW S-PVA
xerogel is illustrated.A highly microporousstructurewas
developedon the surfaceof the gel. The microporesin
PVA hydrogelareoriginatedfrom thesolvent or thesolu-
tion of weak concentration phase,which is liquid-liquid
phaseseparatedin a gel35). The microporesshould orient
normal to the freezerplate in order to releasethe phase-
separatedliquid outof thegel surface,which is confirmed
in Fig. 9(b), suggesting that a liquid-liquid phasesepara-
tion occurred in UHMW S-PVA gel. Actually, several
dropsof the phase-separatedliquid were observed on the
surfaceof UHMW S-PVA gel in theprogressof thegela-
tion. The pore size of UHMW S-PVA gel was below
1 lm, much smaller than that reported in previous
work35,36), implying that the gel structure of UHMW S-
PVA gel is fairly close. Considering the structureand
property relationship, this close structure of UHMW S-
PVA gel having fine porosity plays a significant role in
enhancingTgm andelasticity.

Fig. 6. Change of G9 of 3.6 wt.-% UHMW S-PVA/DMSO/
water gel at a frequencyof 1.0 rad/s with temperature:S-diad
content:a,61.5%;b, 58.2%; c, 55.7%

Fig. 7. Effect of syndiotacticity on the light transmittance of
3.6 wt.-% UHMW S-PVA/DMSO/watergel
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Conclusions
Thesyndiotacticity of PVA promotesthe increaseof Tgm,
f, G9, andturbidity of UHMW S-PVA/DMSO/watergel.f
increasesstrikingly when both thesyndiotacticity andthe
molecular weight of PVA are sufficiently high. G9 of
UHMW S-PVA gelshavinganS-diadcontent over58.2%
recovered to about 70%on cooling after heating,whereas

almostno recoverywasfoundin thegel having anS-diad
content of 55.7%. This is probably due to the stronger
hydrogen bonding power of UHMW S-PVA molecules
having anS-diadcontent over58.2%which is reproduci-
ble on cooling after heating.The significant increasein
turbidity of UHMW S-PVA gel with an S-diad content
over 58.2% is evidenceof phaseseparation accompanied
by gelation, which is confirmed in the heterogeneous
appearance.Through the series of experiments, it is con-
sideredthataprofoundchangeis foundin thecharacteris-
tics and properties of UHMW S-PVA gels with S-diad
contentsbetween55.7%and 58.2%.The closestructure
of UHMW S-PVA gel having fine porosity may play a
role in enhancing Tgm and elasticity. Conclusively,
increasing thesyndiotacticity is oneof themost effective
ways for enhancing the thermal and mechanical proper-
tiesof PVA gel.

Fig. 8. Optical micrographsof the 3.6 wt.-% UHMW S-PVA/
DMSO/water gel; S-diadcontent: a, 61.5%;b, 58.2%; c, 55.7%
(magnification 0.1K)

Fig. 9. SEM micrographof 3.6 wt.-% UHMW S-PVA/DMSO/
waterxerogelhavingS-diadcontentsof 61.5%:a, normalto the
surface(15K); b, parallelto theporeorientation(20K)
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